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NONLINEAR INSTABILITY IN DISSIPATIVE
SCHEMES*

FINITE DIFFERENCE

ANDREW STUARTt
Abstract. A unifiedanalysisof reaction-diffusion
equations and theirfinitedifference
representations
is presented.The paralleltreatmentof the two problemsshows clearlywhen and whythe finitedifference
approximationsbreak down. The approach used provides a general frameworkfor the analysis and
interpretationof numerical instabilityin approximationsof dissipative nonlinear partial differential
equations.
Continuous and discrete problems are studied from the perspectiveof bifurcationtheory,and
numericalinstabilityis shown to be associated withthe bifurcationof periodicorbitsin discretesystems.
An asymptoticapproach,due to Newell (SIAM J. Appl. Math., 33 (1977), 133-160), is used to investigate
the instability
phenomenonfurther.
In particular,equations are derivedthatdescribethe interactionof the
dynamicsof the partialdifferential
equation withthe artefactsof the discretisation.
Key words. continuousand discreteproblems,dissipationand nonlinearity,
bifurcation
and instability
AMS(MOS) subjectclassifications.35A40, 35K57, 65M10

1. Introduction.
In this paper we analysetwo problems:a scalar reactiondiffusion
equationand itsfinite
difference
analogue.The problems
appearbelow.
PROBLEM (P). Find u(x, t) satisfying
u,= u\+ Xf(u),

u(O,t)=u(1,t)=O,
PROBLEM (PD).
nU

1

-U

n

u = UJ =O,
jfor

j=1,
1.

0<6'

u(x,O)=uo(x).

Find Un satisfying
# 2\[0U

+

U= U0

, J- 1. Here

(1

-_)UJn]

+ XA\t[of(UnJ

) + (

_0)f

(UJn)]

jAx)
UJ

UJ+1 -2UJ+

UJ-1,JAx= 1, r= At/Ax2, and

Thusuj"approximates
u(jAx,nAt).Bystudying
thetwoproblems
in parallelwe
of theapproximation
developan understanding
of partialdifferential
equationsin
whicha dissipative
mechanismis balancedby nonlinearity.
The two fundamental
questionswe askabouttheapproximation
of(P) by(PD) are:
Question1. What qualitativefeaturesof the partialdifferential
equation(P)
cannotbe adequatelyrepresented
bythediscretisation
(PD)?
Question2. Whatqualitative
features
ofthediscretisation
(PD) are notpresent
in thepartialdifferential
equation(P)?
We analysethebehaviourof(P) by meansoftheelementsoflocal bifurcation,
linearstability,
and weaklynonlinearstability
theories.Such local theoriescannot
completely
explaintheglobalbehaviourofthereaction-diffusion
equation.Nonetheless,analysesbased on theselocal theoriesformthe cornerstone
of manyglobal
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of(P)
intothebehaviour
yielddirectinsight
themselves
and thelocalresults
theories,
points.
stationary
ofhyperbolic
in thevicinity
withinwhichwe study
We applysimilarlocal analysesto (PD). The framework
(P-stability),
stability
numerical
practical
is
that
of
equations
the finitedifference
butsmall,
for
fixed,
of
(P)
behaviour
the
examine
is,
we
That
convergence.
than
rather
explain
not
do
local
analyses
the
case,
the
continuous
for
As
mesh-spacings.
to
answers
the
illuminate
do,
however,
its
they
in
entirety;
of
the behaviour (P)
Questions1 and 2.
in discreteparapaperin the analysisof numericalinstability
The pioneering
is
theory,
and
stability
the
from
bifurcation
of
methods
means
by
bolic problems,
the methodof multiplescales to difference
thatof Newell [38]. By generalising
equations,Newellextendedweaklynonlinearanalyses,developedin thecontextof
theory[53], [56],to discreteequations.He usedthisasympstability
hydrodynamic
in representative
dissipativeand
totic methodto analyse numericalinstability
discretisations.
dispersive
equations
ofdifferential
behaviourofdiscretisations
The studyofthequalitative
in recentyearsfromthe use of conceptsand analytical
considerably
has benefited
developedforcontinuousproblems.Thishas led to a deeperundertoolsoriginally
process,and at thesametimeto simpleinterpretations
oftheapproximation
standing
errorin termsreadilyunderstoodby those applyingnumerical
of discretisation
can be
instabilities
Forexample,a wideclassofnumerical
methodsto realproblems.
The
bydiscretisation.
[10] generated
as spurioustriadwaveinteractions
interpreted
in numerical
methodswas observedexperimenofsidebandinstability
phenomenon
in termsofthe
in [48],whereitis described
tallyin [6] and hasbeenanalysedfurther
in thiscontextis the
fromwavemotion[2]. Also relevant
instability
Benjamin-Feir
model
in a numerical
a spurioustriadinteraction
workofMoore[37],whoidentified
and analyseditbymeansoftheStokesexpansionand multiple
forwavepropagation
difference
Thisapproachis applicableto a wideclassofdispersive
scalingarguments.
(KdV)
oftheKorteweg-deVries
schemesand hasbeenusedto analysediscretisations
equation(ClootandHerbst
equation(HerbstandCloot[22])andtheinviscidBurger's
[9]). Moore's analysishingeson a comparisonof the discretedispersionrelation
relationsis usefulbothas a
withthecontinuousproblem.The studyof dispersion
diagnosticand as the basis foranalysis.For a surveyof such resultsforlinear
see [54],[55].
problems
a broad
throughout
The majorityof the analysesdescribedhereare scattered
and numericalanalysis.Thus it seems
in appliedmathematics
bodyof literature
equationand its
to presentthe studyof both the reaction-diffusion
appropriate
in thispaperis an analytical
in a unified
discretisation
way.The newworkpresented
of a highwavenumber
mode,whichis a
of the nonlinearinteraction
description
modepresentin thegoverning
and a low wavenumber
productofthediscretisation,
differential
equation.This is of interestsince it showshow nonlinearnumerical
partial
by a mechanisminherentin the underlying
can be triggered
instability
thatcannothappenin linearproblems.The phedifferential
equation-something
inproblems
similar
hasbeenidentified
interaction
wavenumber
nomenonofhigh/low
usinga
Neumannor periodicboundaryconditions,
to (P), but withhomogeneous
closedsubsystem
byaliasingas thebasisforanalysis(see [51]).
generated
numerical
thebasisformanystudiesofnonlinear
Aliasing[50,p. 463] hasformed
from
the foundational
paperbeing[40]. However,the approachsuffers
instability,
ofa
it generally
appliesonlyto theanalysisoftheinteraction
a majordisadvantage:
modes(theexamplein [51] is atypical
small)numberofhighwavenumber
(relatively
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of the problemallowsthe inclusionof a
in thisrespectsincethe specialstructure
bytheseanalyses
predicted
mode).Thustheinstabilites
low wavenumber
nontrivial
a significant
thatinitially
[6], [9], [13], [16], [22], [48] are basedon theassumption
For problemswithsmooth
amountof energyis foundin the highwavenumbers.
via thealiasinganalysis
predicted
initialdata thisis notthecase,and theinstability
mayor maynotappearin practice.
In Burgers'equationthereis a rapidcascade of energyto highwavenumbers
[16]is relevant
ofshocks,and thealiasinganalysisofFornberg
theformation
through
to a largeclass of problemswithsmoothinitialdata. However,formanyother
itselfamong
distributes
thereremainstheopenquestionofhowtheenergy
problems
showsthat
Moore
[37]
proceeds.Nonetheless,
Fouriermodesas the timestepping
analysis
obtained
by
using
asymptotic
insightintothisquestioncan be
considerable
method
Moore's
that
dominate.
modes
Fourier
of the
the interactions
to identify
determine
interactions
wave
problems
in
these
equations;
workswellfordispersive
can be usedto
scalesarguments
froma giveninitialstate,and multiple
thedeparture
scaling
and
(PD),
multiple
like
(P)
problems
For dissipative
studytheinteractions.
use
We
state.
a
given
from
of
departures
analysis
the
methodsalso formthebasisfor
low
the
between
interaction
is
a
direct
that
there
to
show
themethodofNewell[38]
consequence,sinceit
modesin (PD). This has an important
and highwavenumber
highwavenumber
destabilising
the
which
potentially
on
scale
time
meansthatthe
higher
through
of
energy
cascade
the
usual
by
not
governed
is
modesare stimulated
high
and
low
between
transfer
the
direct
but
by
modes,
wavenumber
and higher
wavenumbers.
of the
of the two modes is associatedwiththe interaction
The interaction
wavenumber
low
the
by
(represented
equation
differential
of
the
partial
dynamics
by thehighwavenumber
(represented
of thediscretisation
mode)and theartefacts
in (PD) are X and r.
parameters
crucial
in
is
X;
the
(P)
parameter
The
crucial
mode).
diagramfor(P) and (PD).
of thebifurcation
definethestructure
Theseparameters
of steadysolutionsin both (P) and
The parameterX controlsthe bifurcation
thesetofcriticalvaluesof X for(P) and (PD) formsthebasisof
(PD). Determining
oftime-periodic
r controlsthebifurcation
theanswerto Question1. The parameter
the smallest
orbitsin (PD), a phenomenonthatcannotoccurin (P). Determining
thebasisoftheanswerto Question2. In generalwe
criticalvalueofr for(PD) forms
butfixed,dimension-thatis,J,and henceAx,
willconsiderproblemsofarbitrary,
a criticalvalueforAt.
determines
willbe fixed.Thusthecriticalvalueforr implicitly
Let K denotethesmallestcriticalvalueof Xand r,.thesmallestcriticalvalueof
thepreviouslocalstudiesof(P) and(PD); numerical
tablesummarises
r.Thefollowing
denotesa pieceofworkfor
K aredescribed
in [29].An asterisk
methodsvalidforX X
textor reviewis cited.Notethatr playsno partin (P).
whicha standard
(P) Linear
(P) Nonlinear

X XC
[49]*
[35]

r-r, r-r,andX-X,

Thiswork* [41]*
(PD) Linear
[38]
[58]
Nonlinear
(PD)

Thiswork
Thiswork

This papercontainstwo main components:in ?2 we describeknownresults
about(P), and in ?3 we deriveanalogousresultsfor(PD). Section2 is dividedinto
ofthe
oftheeigenvalues
theproperties
with,respectively,
concerned
foursubsections
analysisforthe
equation,a local bifurcation
of the partialdifferential
linearisation
problem,and
steadysolutions,a weaklynonlinearanalysisof the time-dependent
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froma parameter
bifurcation
valueat infinity.
Section3 containsanalysessimilarto
thosein ?2 butis longer,
sincetherangeofbehaviourofthediscretisation
is farricher
thanthatoftheunderlying
partialdifferential
equation.Section4 containsa summary
and variousconcluding
remarks.
We emphasiseagainthatall theworkcontainedin thispaperis ofa purelylocal
nature.Thereis a greatdeal of current
in questionsconcerning
interest
theglobal
nonlinear
stability
ofnumerical
approximations
topartialdifferential
equations.Most
withdefining
fornonlinear
ofthatresearch
is concerned
numerical
stability
problems
in sucha waythattheLax equivalencetheorem
[41],whichconcerns
therelationships
in linearproblems,
and convergence
betweenconsistency,
canbe generalised
stability,
[11], [30], [31]. The resultsin [30] providea unifying
framework
fortheanalysisof
in thelimitas themesh-spacing
to zero.However,herewetake
discretisations
shrinks
theviewthat,in manypracticallarge-scale
computations,
it is at leastas important
to understand
howthequalitative
behaviour
ofthediscretisations
compareswiththat
oftheunderlying
differential
equationas it is to developa convergence
proof,since
shrinks
in practice.In particular,
thelimit"mesh-spacing
to zero"is unattainable
the
oftime-dependent
asymptotic
behaviourofdiscretisations
problems
forfixedvalues
is offundamental
in manyapplications.
Thisstandofthemesh-spacing
importance
of
pointis taken,forexample,by Sanz-Serna[44], who studiesthe computation
difference
schemes(whichmimictheareaperiodicorbitsby meansof symplectic
in Hamiltoniansystems),
preserving
properties
and byIserles[24],whoanalysesthe
of Runge-Kuttaand multistepmethodsapplied to scalar ordinary
asymptotics
differential
equations.
We hope that,by analysingin detailthe local behaviourof a scalarreactiondiffusion
we can shed lighton the approximation
equationand its discretisation,
processforthewideclassofequationsin whicha dissipative
mechanism
is balanced
Our analysisconcernsthe behaviourof the partialdifferential
by nonlinearity.
neara trivialsolution(zero).The ideas,however,
equationand itsdiscretisation
apply
in theneighbourhood
moregenerally
ofanysteadysolution.We showthisin ?3.3 by
meansofsecondary
bifurcation
analysis,and also in [52],wherenumerical
methods
fora generalisation
of (P) (to allow forconvection)are studiedusingsingularity
theory.
Problem(P) has a longhistory
and findsapplicationin themodelingof many
biologicaland chemicalphenomena.In the casef (u) oc e" it arisesin the theory
of combustion,
whereu represents
departureof the temperature
froman initial
profile.Blowupcan occur;thishas an interpretation
in ignitiontheory[25]. For
f(u) = u(1 - u) theequationarisesin populationgenetics,
whereu is thefrequency
ofa favourable
gene;variousgeneralisations
ofthisnonlinearity
are also relevant
to
thisapplication
[ 14].Similarnonlinearities
alsoariseinstudiesofthespatialpatterning
ofthesprucebudworm[32]. We willstudyparticular
classesof nonlinearity
which
maketheexposition
thecentralideas.Arbitrary
simplerwithout
changing
nonlinearitiesare analysedin [52]. Problem(P) is also important,
since it represents
the
enormousclassof real-world
problemsin whicha dissipative
mechanismcompetes
withnonlinear
effects.
2. The continuous
problem.In thissectionwe describethebehaviour
of(P). We
considertwoclassesofnonlinearity
f(u), namely
(i)
(ii)

f(u):f(O)
f(u):f(0)

= 0,f'(0)

=f'(0)

= 1,f"(O)

=

0,jf"(0)

= 0,f"'(0)
0.

? 0;

In generalitis important
to defineappropriate
function
spacesfor(P). However,
sinceouranalysisis a localone,we refrain
fromdetailing
thenatureofthespaceand
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forouranalysisto hold.
sufficient
assumethatthesolutionof(P) possessesproperties
theglobalbehaviouris
uI,,<< 1; however,
on an analysisof(P) for11
We concentrate
terms
in detailin [7],[21],[34],[49].In practical
wellunderstood
and described
fairly
solutionsdo
differential
equation-time-oscillatory
(P) behaveslikea scalarordinary
in finite
to infinity
to a steadystateor diverge
notexistand solutionseitherconverge
time.
or infinite
2.1. The linearisedproblem.In thissubsectionwe considerbothcases (i) and
of(P)
(ii). Sincef(O) = 0, thetrivialsolutionu(x,t) 0 solves(P). The linearisation
aboutthistrivialsolutionis givenby
v,=v -+ Xf'(O)v,

(2.1.1)

v(O,t) = v(1,t) = O,

(2.1.2)

v(x,O)= uo(x).

This problemis readilysolvedby separationof variables.We seek solutions

v(x, t) = O(x)41(t). Then

1(t)= exp(t),

(2.1.3)
and ? (x) satisfies
(2.1.4)

/'V+ Xf'(O) = ?,
=00)=0.

(2.1.5)

to (P). First,to solvethe
problem(2.1.4),(2.1.5) is fundamental
The eigenvalue
and eigenfunctions
linearised
equations(2.1.1), (2.1.2) we requiretheeigenvalues
a
the
and ?(x) of (2.1.4), (2.1.5) for fixedX. Second, (2.1.4), (2.1.5) determines
of (P) withrespectto the trivialsolution.
eigenvaluesa of the Frechetderivative
X of (2.1.4), (2.1.5) fora
theeigenvalues
theorem,
Hence,by theimplicitfunction
Re (a) = 0 definethebifurcation
pointsfromthesteadysolutionu(x,t) 0
satisfying
of(P); theseare thevaluesof X at whichnontrivial
solutionsto (P) branchofffrom
rateof
occursat thosevaluesofXforwhichthegrowth
u(x,t) 0. Thusbifurcation
solutionis neutral(neither
one ofthemodesin thelinearised
decayingnorgrowing)
in time.This is a loose definition
forthe simpleproblem(P). The
whichsuffices
inthemoregeneralsetting
ofnonlinear
operator
inpreciseconditions
readerinterested
to [8].
equationsposedin a Banachspaceis referred
of steadysolutions,
to a branching
If Im (a) = 0 the bifurcation
corresponds
of periodicsolutions,knownas
to the branching
whereasIm (a) $ 0 corresponds
formso
[33]. However,(2.1.4) and (2.1.5) are in Sturm-Liouville
Hopfbifurcation
resultforthepurposesof
Im (a) = 0 [28].We provethiswell-known
that,necessarily,
in ?3; thisproofcan be foundin [12].
case considered
withthediscrete
comparison
a oftheproblem(2.1.4),(2.1.5) are real.
THEOREM 2.1.1. Theeigenvalues
Proof.Multiply(2.1.4) by ?*(x), thecomplexconjugateof ?(x), and integrate
byparts.Thisyields
q5 X*
dx=0.

[a-Xf '(0)]

q05* dx+

Va-Xf'(()]J

1/42dx+17 It12 dx=0.

Thus
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Taking the imaginarypartgives

Im (a)J

II2 dx=0,

Li
since Xc R; thus Im (a) = 0 as required.
Applyingthe same methodto the linearisationof (P) about any steadysolution
showsthatHopf bifurcationcannotoccur; thisfactmay be deduced directlyfromthe
more generalresultabout the behaviour of (P) describedabove: (P) behaves like a
equation and cannot exhibitoscillatorybehaviour.
scalar ordinarydifferential
2.2. Bifurcationanalysis; steady solutions. As describedin the previous subsection, the bifurcationof steady solutions of (P) from u(x, t) 0 occurs at the
eigenvaluesX of the problem
O." + Xf I(0)o= 0,

(2.2.1i)

=0.

OM0)= 0()

Clearly,iff'(0) = 0 then (2.2.1) possesses no eigenfunctions;thus we considerthe
casef'(0) $ 0 in thisand the nextsubsection.Withoutloss ofgeneralitywe may scale
X so thatf'(0) = 1 (case (i)).
conditionsfor
For a detailed analyticdiscussionof the necessaryand sufficient
bifurcationof steadysolutionsthe readeris referredto [8]; fora more geometrical
to considerthe followingargument
viewpointsee [ 17]. For motivation,it is sufficient
forthederivationof(2.2. 1). We seeksteadysolutionsU(x) of(P) withsmallsupremum
norm and set U(x) - co(x), where ?<< 1. Substitutingthis into (P) and equating
powersof c yieldsthe O(c) approximation(2.2.1). Thus, forsmall-normsolutionsof
the requiredformto exist,we requirethat nontrivialsolutionsof (2.2.1) exist.This
occurs for
X= (k7r)2,

(2.2.2)

0(x) = sin (k7rx).

Hence U(x) may be approximatedby eak sin (k7rx),forX - (k7r)2.The ak are, as yet,
undetermined.
Let us continuethe expansionto the nextorderin c, forX 27r. Sincef"(0) = 0
thereare no 0(c2) termsin the expansion forU(x). Setting
U(x)

ea, sin (7rx) + c3x (x),

X

w
7 2 + x0c2

we obtain
x

=x=-Xoa sin (7rx)-7r2f"'(O)a3 sin3 (7rx)/6, x(0)x(1)=.
The homogeneousversionof (2.2.3) is singular(since it is precisely(2.2.1) with
X = 7r2) so we mustapply the Fredholmalternativeforboundaryvalue problems[20]
conditionyields
to obtain the existenceof a solutionx(x). This orthogonality
(2.2.3)

(2.2.4)

2+

a,=0

or al

r6X,
.(0 f sin4(7X)

dx

onlyin sign,whenever
Equation (2.2.4) has two nontrivialsolutions,whichdiffer
sgn(X(ff"'(0))= -1. This is an example of a pitchforkbifurcation.This particular
bifurcationstructurearisesbecause of the conditionson f(u) listedin case (i). In the
theorythe choice of case (i) leads to a particularnormalform
languageof singularity
normal forms.The
[17]; otherclasses off(u) can be consideredleading to different
casef"(0) $ 0 is studiedin the numericalcontextin [18], [52].
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Similarpitchfork
bifurcations
arefoundforX - (k7r)2
+ X0o2.The coefficients
ak
arethengivenby(2.2.4) withk7rreplacing
7rthroughout:

(2.2.5)

or

ak = 0

ak =

(kw) d
26o f1 sin2
k2w2f"'(O)
f0sin4(k7x) dx

Piecingtheinformation
together,
we obtaina localdescription
ofthesteadysolutions
of(P) as shownin Figs.1 and 2 forthetwocasesf"'(O)< 0 andf"'(O)> 0. Theglobal
structure
ofthesebifurcation
is determined
diagrams
bytheglobalproperties
off(u).
11
uflk

7r2

4w7r2

97r2

FIG. 1. Bifurcation
diagram
for(P). Thecasef"'(O)< 0.

ull

7r2

4742

9w2

X

FIG. 2. Bifurcation
diagram
for(P). Thecasef"'(0)> 0.
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2.3. Weakly nonlinearanalysis. In thissubsectionwe employthe notionof the
stabilityof steadysolutionsof partialdifferential
equations. A steadysolution U(x)
of (P) is said to be stable in a given norm 11*11if,forany c > 0, thereexistsa 6 > 0
such that 11
u(x, 0) - U(x)11' 6 impliesthat 11
u(x, t) - U(x) 11- c forall t. In addition,
we say thatthe solutionis asymptotically
stableif 11u(x, t) - U(x) -0 as t -> oo.For
problem(P) theprincipleoflinearisedstabilityholds [21], [27], [49]. This means that
the stabilitypropertiesof a steady solution to the nonlinear problem (P) can be
inferredfromthe spectrumof the Frechetderivativeof (P) evaluated at the steady
solution.
As in ?2.2 we assume thatf'(0) = 1. Solving (2.1.4), (2.1.5) fora and 0(x), we
obtain the linearisedsolutionof (P):
00

(2.3.1)

v (x, t)=

X a exp [(X- k
%-r2)t] sin (krx),

k=O

where the ak are determined by the initial conditions. For XA< 72 we obtain
v(x,t) ->0 as t -> oo.For X> 7r2, V(x,t) ->oo as t -> oo.Thus u(x, t) 0 is a linearly
stable(unstable)solutionof(P) forX< 7r2(> 7r2). By theprincipleoflinearisedstability
we deduce the followingabout (P). For X< 7r2, u(x,t) 0 is a stable solutionof (P),
whereas for X> 7r2 it is not. The value X = 7r2 is the firstbifurcationpoint from
u(x, t) 0 (where Re (a) = 0; see ?2.2) and hence the firstbifurcationpoint from
U(X,t) 0 is a point of change in stabilityforthe trivialsolution.
Thus a purelylinear analysisdeterminesthe stabilityof the solution u(x, t) 0
to infinitesimally
small disturbances.However, to say more about the dynamics
of (P)-in particular,to answer questions about finiteamplitude disturbancesof
ll(x, t) 0-we musttake into account the formof nonlinearityf(u).We do thisby
a weaklynonlinearanalysis of (P) forX - 7r2. This methodis, in fact,a
performing
reductionof the dynamics of (P) onto a center manifold [19]. The work in this
subsectionfollowscloselythe expositionof Matkowsky[35].
The essence of weakly nonlinear analyses is to consider a modulation of the
linearisedsolutionforX w7r2;
themodulationis chosen on a slow timescale on which
the effectof the nonlinearityin f(u) plays a part.This is achieved by the methodof
multiplescales. Formallywe set
(2.3.2)

=7r2+X'2

and seek an expansion foru(x, t) in the form
00

(2.3.3)

u (x,

t; e) - E

VE71(X,

t,-r)c

1171= I

where r = c 2t. In keeping with the method of multiple scales we treat t and r as
independentvariables.The extrachoice arisingfromthe introductionof r enables us
to eliminatetermsin the expansionwhichare secularin t. Abusingnotationwe set
(2.3.4)

o_

-At
at at

a
aT

2
2

in (P). We also assume thatthe initialdata is of small amplitudeso that
(2.3.5)

u(x, O) = ch(x).
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(2.3.2)-(2.3.4)into(P) and equatingpowersofc, we obtain
Substituting
2V = O
Lv,-vu,-v,-\-\-7r

(2.3.6)
(2.3.7)

Lv2= 0,

Lv3= r3,

where
r3 - -1,

+

XOv1+ 7r2f"'(O)v/6.

Here v,(0)= v,(1) = 0. Equation(2.3.5) givesthe initialconditionsvu(x,0) = h(x),
withtheinitialand boundary
and V,j7(X, 0) = 0 form> 1. Equation(2.3.6),together
of r (as
has itssolutiongivenby(2.3.1) withX= 7r2and theak functions
conditions,
Thus
yetundetermined).
(2.3.8)

vI(x,t,T)=a,()

sin (7rX)+

L
k=2

ak(T)exp [(1 -k2)7r2t]sin (k7rx),

termdecayswitht.The solutionforv2is zerosinceL
wherethesecond(summation)
arehomogeneous.
conditions
is linearand theinitialand boundary
secularsolutions
L occursatsuccessive
orders,
operator
Sincethesamedifferential
usingthecomplete
v3 mayarise.We solve(2.3.7) forV3by Fourierdecomposition,
differsetofcoupledordinary
sin(krx). This givesan infinite
setofeigenfunctions
we removetermsconstantin t fromthe
entialequationsin t. To avoid secularity
to k = 1 (themode constantin timein v,). This condition
equationcorresponding
succinctly
[35] as
can be written
(2.3.9) lim}-

sin(kxx)r3dxdt=O fork= 1,
exp[(1 - k2)_w2t]

to (2.3.9) occurswithk = 1 and comesfromthefirst(nonThe onlycontribution
intor3;we obtain
in
term
(2.3.8) whensubstituted
decaying)
(2.3.10)

da = Xoal+ ba3

where
b_2f '(0) fC sin4 (7rx) dx
60f sin2 (7rx)dx

are preciselythe
The criticalpointsof (2.3.10), a =0 and a, =?-Xo/b,
amplitudesof the steadysolutionsgivenby (2.2.4). Equation(2.3.10) is explicitly
of its behaviourcan be foundin [12] and [35].
solvableand a fulldescription
Combining
(2.3.3) and (2.3.8) gives
U(x, t)z ea, (Tr)sin(ax)
at t -> oo.Using thiswe summarisethe behaviourof u(x, t) as follows:
(a) X0> 0, b > 0. In thiscase a, (r) -- oo forfiniter forall initialdata. Thus the

(see Fig.4 withX > r2).
bylineartheory
as predicted
zerosolutionis unstable,
(b) X0<O, b>O. In this case a,(T)-O as T-0oo forall initialdata satisfyingIa,(0)I < V/=777.For initialvalues of a,(0) lyingoutsidethisrange,a,(T)
without
bound(see Fig.4, X< 7r2). Thisis an exampleofafiniteamplitude
increases
satisfying
the zero solutionof (P) is unstableto initialdisturbances
instability:
stable.
Ia1(0)1> I-XO/b,eventhoughthezerosolutionis linearly
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Branch

7r2

x

FIG. 3. Diagram showingevoluttion
of data under(P). The case f"'(O) < 0.
The arrowsindicateevoluition
in time.

SteadySolution
Branch

7r2

x

FIG. 4. Diagram showingevoluttion
of data tinder(P). The case f"'(O)> 0.
The arrowsindicateevoluttion
in time.

(c) Xo > 0, b < 0. In thiscase a,(T) -- >-X/b forall initialdata.Thusthezero
we obtainthe
solutionis unstableas predictedby lineartheory.Furthermore,
thatu(x,t) evolvestowardsthe nonzerosteadystateconadditionalinformation
in ?2.2 (see Fig.3, X> 7r2).
structed
thatthe
(d) Xo< 0, b < 0. In thiscase a, (T) -> 0 forall initialdata,confirming
zerosolutionis stableforXo< 0 (see Fig.3, X< 7r2).
In thissubsectionwe considerf(u) definedby
frominfinity.
2.4. Bifurcation
casef(u) = u2.
case(ii),so thatf'(O) = 0. Forsimplicity,
weconsider(P) inthespecific
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The discussionfollowstheworkof Rosenblatand Davis [42],whoconsidera more
notationwith[42]
generalproblemthatincludesthecasef(u) = U2. To standardise
T = Xt,giving
we rescale(P) bysetting
-I
(2.4.1)
UT= X lA + u,
subjectto u(0, T) = U(l,T) = 0 and someinitialconditions.
fromthetrivialsolution
Sincef'(0) = 0 we deducethatthereis no bifurcation
characterised
is
bya formof
However,(2.4.1)
because(2.2.1) has no eigensolutions.
0
and
solve
theresulting
If
about
T)
U(X,
(2.4.1)
bifurcationfrom
infinity.welinearise
solution
linearised
the
obtain
we
ofvariables,
equationbyseparation
00

(2.4.2)

v(x, T) = L ak exp(-k27r9T/X)
k=O

sin(krx).

are definedby the
pointsX= k2wX2
Forf(u) definedby case (i), thebifurcation
pointswherethe growthratesof the individualmodes sin(krx) composingthe
linearisedsolution(2.3.1) are neutralin time(sinceRe (a) = 0 at suchpoints;see
pointof
??2.1 and 3). In thissensethepointX= oois a candidatefora bifurcation
ratesofeach
problem(case (ii)), sincethegrowth
in thecurrent
multiplicity
infinite
mode in (2.4.2) all approach zero as X-> oo.
a proof.However,in the case
This heuristicdiscussiondoes not constitute
steadysolutionwhose
f(u) = U2 it can be shownthat(2.4.1) possessesa nontrivial
zeroat a rateX-1as X-- oo;thedetailsoftheproofmay
normapproaches
supremum
solution.The
witha stability
analysisof the nontrivial
be foundin [42], together
to notethatbifurcation
itsuffices
solutionis shownto be unstable.Forourpurposes,
by the case wherethe growthratesof the linearised
is characterised
frominfinity
is subcritical
thebifurcation
Furthermore,
solutionall approachzerosimultaneously.
occursin thisproblem,
instability
andthesolutionis unstable;thusa finiteamplitude
fromthetrivialsolutionat anyfinitevalueof X
eventhoughthereis no bifurcation
(see [42]).
approximation
3. The discreteproblem.In thissectionwe analysethetwo-level
We
examine(PD)
in
?2.
described
[41],bythemethods
(PD), knownas the0-method
willshow,
in
We
?3.3.
defined
stability
ofpracticalnuimerical
fromtheperspective
is associatedwiththe
among otherthings,that nonlinearnumericalinstability
solutionsof(PD).
ofsolutionsperiodicin n fromsteady(n-independent)
bifurcation
in
equationsis
differential
ordinary
A clear illustration
of a relatedphenomenon
in [5].
described
theglobalbehaviourof(PD) is notwellunderUnlikethecontinuous
problem,
maps)aregenerally
ofdiscretisations
(whicharecouplediterated
stood.The dynamics
oftheircontinuous
counterparts
(whichare
thanthedynamics
farmorecomplicated
reaction-diffusion
thecase for
equations.For
differential
equations);thisis certainly
the
maximum
principleforlinear
example,if we assume thatr is unrestricted,
in
0-method
for0 ? 1 (see
the
parabolicproblemshas no knowngeneralcounterpart
not
oscillations
spatial
methodoftenintroduces
[41])-indeed, theCrank-Nicolson
a
of
results
scattered
some
equation.Thereare,however,
presentin thedifferential
Hoff
of
[23]
generalises
An
paper
important
of(PD).
globalnatureaboutthebehaviour
citedthere)to discrete
theconceptof invariant
regions(see [49] and thereferences
discrete
results
aboutspecific
global
and themethodcan be usedto prove
problems,
equations.
reaction-diffusion
The workin ?3.1 is mostlywellknownand describedin [41]; theexceptionis
forthepurposesof
and presented
theproofofTheorem3.1.1,whichis nonstandard
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withthecontinuouscase. The analysisin ?3.2 is also wellknown[41],
comparison
theoretic
is new and facilitates
directcomparison
but the bifurcation
presentation
withthecontinuouscase. The methodsemployedin ?3.3 are thoseof Newell[38],
themethodofmultiplescalesto difference
whogeneralised
equations.However,we
considersomeproperties
of(PD) notanalysedbyNewell:theevolutionofarbitrary
initialdataand theinteraction
ofnumerical
withtheunderlying
instability
dynamics
of(P).
In ?3.1 we considerarbitrary
In ?3.4 we considerfunctions
from
functionsf(u).
In
start
of
case (ii), detailedat the
?2.
??3.2 and 3.3 we considercase (i). These
thequalitative
In
theanalysiswithout
assumptions
results.
changing
onf(u) simplify
of periodicorbitsfromsteadysolutions,
[52] it is shownthattheflip bifurcation
of pitchfork
is generically
of
characteristic
of numericalinstability,
type,regardless
in thenormalformsis
of
the
coefficients
theformoff(u). However,thecalculation
whenf"(0) ? 0; thedetailsmaybe foundin [52].
morecomplicated
considerably
of(PD) aboutu' =0 is givenby
3.1. The linearised
problem.The linearisation
(3. 1.1)

I vn= rb2[vn+l + ( _-O)vn]+ XAXtf
vn+1
(0)[oVnl + (1 -O))Vn],

withtheboundary
and initialconditions
(3.1.2)

v=

=

Vn
VJ=,

o(j/\x).

ofvariables.
We
As in thecontinuous
case,thisproblemmaybe solvedbyseparation
seeksolutionsv n= q5jtn.Then
=

(3.1.3)

sd

46n

oftheproblem
whereoais an eigenvalue
(3.1.4)

=
rb2o + Xz\tf'(0)0k=
j

with
(3.1.5)

Oo=

J= 0.

in thematrixform
Theseequationscan be written
succinctly
AO= (X\tf'(0)-- o)},

(3.1.6)

whereA is a positivedefinitetridiagonalmatrixand 0 = ( 1, 02, ***,

I- 1)

T

Equations(3.1.3)-(3.1.5) are the discreteanaloguesof (2.1.3)-(2.1.5) and are
in (P) are determined
fundamental
to (PD). In ?2 we saw thatbifurcations
by the
Xforwhichthegrowth
ratea-ofa particular
modesatisfies
Re (a-) = 0, so
eigenvalues
we describe
thatthelinearisedsolutionit(t) of (2.1.3) is neutralin timet. Similarly
ratet is
in thediscrete
bifurcation
system
bytheconditionI I = 1,wherethegrowth
givenby
+[

(3.1.7)

1-O)]

in
so thatthelinearised
solution(3.1.3) is neutralin n. In ?3.2 we discussbifurcation
(PD) further.

The following
theorem
is thediscrete
analogueofTheorem2.1.1.Thisresultcan
matrixeigenvalue
be proveddirectly
by notingthat(3.1.6) definesa realsymmetric
problemforo. However,
wechoosea discrete
analogueoftheproofofTheorem2.1.1.
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u-oftheproblemdefined
THEOREM 3.1.1. The eigenvalues
by(3.1.4), (3.1.5) are
real.
(3.1.4) by k*, thecomplexconjugateof ,. Summation
byparts
Proof.Multiply
[41,p. 14]and boundary
conditions
(3.1.5) yield
J-

J-l
J=1

J=1

Thus
I0-_X'Atf'(O)] X, 10J12+rE IOJ+I _ o I2 +10112=O.
j=I

J=l

Takingtheimaginary
partand notingthatXis real,we obtain
J- I

IM(O-) E 10J12=O'
J= I

D
so thatIm (a) = 0 as required.
Sinceo-is realwe deducefrom(3.1.7) thatt is real,and thatbifurcation
occurs
for t = ? 1 only. Equation (3.1.7) shows that if t = 1 then a-= 0. Hence t = 1

tosteadybifurcation,
corresponds
as inthecontinuous
case.Thecaset = -1, however,
has no analogyin thecontinuouscase. In thelanguageof dynamicalsystems
it is
knownas a flipbifurcation
point[19]; it corresponds
to thebifurcation
ofsolutions
of (PD) withperiod2 in n and is purelya productof the discretisation-aswe
explainedearlier,
thatoscillatein time.Ofcoursewe have
(P) doesnothavesolutions
notyetshownthat =-1 I is everachieved;in thefollowing
subsection
we showthat
for0 ' 0 < I, t =-1 occursforJ- 1 criticalvaluesoftheparameter
r.
The case =-1 I is thefamiliar
conditionfortheonsetof(practical)numerical
in discretisations
instability
oflinearproblems[41]. In thenonlinear
problem(PD),
practical
numerical
instability
is associatedwiththebifurcation
ofa branchofperiodic
solutionsof(PD) fromthetrivialsolution.The criticalparameter
valueat whichthis
bifurcation
occursis predicted
bythelineartheory,
but,as forproblem(P) in ?2.3,
thebehaviour
ofthefullynonlinear
on theproperties
problem(PD) dependscrucially
ofthebifurcating
solution.The situationis considerably
morecomplicated
thanin
thecontinuouscase,sincewe needto considernotonlythebifurcation
of discrete
ofperiodicsolutions
steadysolutions(associatedwitht = 1) butalso thebifurcation
(associatedwitht = -1), whichaffect
thenumerical
ofthescheme.
stability
3.2. Bifurcationanalysis. Here f'(0) = 1. We solve the eigenvalue problem
thebifurcation
(3.1.4),(3.1.5) whichdetermines
pointsfromuJ- 0 in (PD). We seek
k. Substitution
into(3.1.4) yields
forinteger
solutionsin theformqj = exp(ikwxj/J),
- 1) exp (ikwxj/J)
= (o-- XAzt)
2r(cos (kwx/J)
exp (ikwxj/J).

Thus
(3.2. 1)

-= -4r sin2(k7r/2J)
+ XAt.

To satisfy
theboundary
conditions
00= qj
so that
eigenfunction
(3.2.2)

(j =

=

0 wetaketheimaginary
partofthe

sin(kwxj/J).

For the purposesof representation
on a discretegrid,we need onlyconsiderthe
wavenumbers
k= 1, * , J-1. All othervaluesof k are merelyaliasesof these
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values.Thuswe haveconstructed
thecompletesetofeigenvectors
and eigenvalues
of
the(J - 1)-dimensional
matrixeigenvalue
problem(3.1.6).
We substitute
(3.2.1) foru-intothegrowth
ratest givenby(3.1.7).Thisyields
(3.2.3)

(k = 1 4r(1-)sin2(kr/2J)2+Xzt(lO)
- XzAtO
1+ 4r0sin2(kw/2J)

fork= 1,-- ,J- 1.

Thecondition
thesteadybifurcation
tk = 1 defines
pointsand k = -1 defines
periodic
bifurcation
points.Let us comparethesteadybifurcation
pointsof(PD) withthose
of(P). Setting
tk = 1 (notethatr= zXt/zXx2)
gives
(3.2.4)

X=4 sin2(kw/2
J)/zx2 fork= 1,.* ,J- 1.

Thus thediscretemodel(PD) possessesonly(J - 1) steadybifurcation
points
whereasthe continuousmodel (P) has a countablyinfinite
set (see (2.2.2)). The
corresponding
eigenfunctions
ofthetwoproblems(compare(2.2.2) and (3.2.2)) are
identicalat the discretesamplingpointsx = j/J= jAx. The eigenvalues,
however,
agreeonlywhenthewavenumber
k oftheeigenfunction
is smallcomparedwiththe
numberofspatialmeshpoints
J.Expanding(3.2.4) fork << J= zX-' gives
X~k27r2LI

_(Axk])21

thisresultwiththecontinuous
Comparing
result(2.2.2),wededucethatfork << Jthe
eigenvalues
are approximated
to withinan errorof O(\x2). But for(J - k)/J
<< 1,
(3.2.4) gives
4 [1_( J- k) 27 2]
8J2 J
',zXx2

X

whichbearslittleresemblance
to (2.2.2).
Figure5 showsa graphcomparing
theloci of steadybifurcation
pointsfor(P)
and (PD) with Xx= 0.01. The graphconfirms
theanalysisaboveand indicatesthat
the positionsof onlythe firstfewbifurcation
pointsin (P) are wellapproximated
by (PD). Analogousresultsforspectralapproximations
to thedifferential
operator
arediscussedin [57].
d9/dx9
It is possibleto construct
small-amplitude
nontrivial
steadysolutionsof(PD) in
the neighbourhood
of the bifurcation
points(3.2.4). The analysisis the discrete
analogueoftheone in ?2.2.We seekexpansions
oftheform
UJ7 eak sin (kwj/J) + e 3XJ,

X

Xk+ Xo.

2

The problemforx, arisingat 0(e 3) is singular,
as in the continuouscase (2.2.3).
theFredholmalternative
formatrices
Applying
yields
(3.2.5)

ak = 0

or a = -6X0

sin2

dx

(kwxj/J)
Xkf"(0) EJ% si(kjJ
Here the Xk are given by (3.2.4) for k = 1,
, J- 1. These values accurately
.

approximate
the amplitudesof the bifurcating
trivialsolutionsin the continuous
problemonlywhentheXk are good approximations
ofthetrueeigenvalues
k%2 compare(2.2.5) and (3.2.5). Convergence
resultsforthe bifurcating
branchesare
discussedin [58].
The inability
ofthediscretemodel(PD) to locateaccurately
all thebifurcation
pointsof(P), and hencetheamplitudes
ofthebifurcating
is veryimportant
solutions,
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FIG. 5. Comparisonofeigenvalutes

by the underlying
reason.The dynamicsof (P) are determined
forthe following
there
ofthesteadysolutionset(see [7], [21]). In anypracticalcomputation
structure
zAx,say AX,min,and a
is alwaysa lowerbound on the size of the mesh-spacing
upperboundon J(= zx-1), say Jmax.If we solve(P) approximately
corresponding
using(PD) then,forgivenJniax,we mayalwayschoosea valueofX abovewhichthe
of thatin (P),
steadysolutionset of (PD) is a verypoorrepresentation
underlying
points,and hencetheamplitudeof the
sincethepositionof thesteadybifurcation
thedynamicsof(P) and (PD)
Consequently
represented.
are inadequately
solutions,
We emphasisethatthisresultis nota
substantially.
largeXwilldiffer
forsufficiently
system
ofthediscrete
theinability
reflects
butmerely
instability,
productofnumerical
of the continuouscase: the steadysolutionsbifurcating
to captureall the features
fromX = (kir)2have k - 1 zeros and thus,forgivenJniax,we can always choose a X
on thegrid.
steadysolutioncannotbe resolvedaccurately
suchthatthebranching
occursarelargeandtheproblem
However,thevaluesofXat whichthisphenomenon
analysis.For examplesofsuchanalysisappliedto the
maybe ripeforan asymptotic
steadyversionof(P), see Fife[15] and Norbury[39].
abovecanalsooccur:a discretisation
described
The converseofthephenomenon
to anysteadysolutionin the
can possesssteadysolutionswhichdo notcorrespond
is
[4], [46]. Thisphenomenon
continuous
problemas themeshis refined
underlying
(see [5]). If steadysolutionsalone are thegoal,
termedghostbifurcation
sometimes
thesespurioussolutions:
therearetwomainwaysofidentifying
Typidiagramfora sequenceofmesh-spacings.
(i) To examinethebifurcation
thesespurioussolutionswilleithermoveoffto infinity
cally,as themeshis refined,
points.
diagramor coalescewithone anotherat turning
in thebifurcation
spurious.
on a scalecomparableto thegridare frequently
(ii) Solutionsvarying
theirpresence
spurioussolutions,
easyto identify
However,althoughit is relatively
on the solutionof (P). First,forsteadysolutions,it can
effects
has two important
to preventthe
procedures
mean thatgreatcare is neededto employcontinuation
solutions[47].Second,the
to nonphysical
solverfromconverging
algebraic
nonlinear
ofthediscrete
problem.(This
theglobaldynamics
can affect
spurioussteadysolutions
iterative
point,sincemanyalgebraicsolversinvolvea time-like
is relatedto thefirst
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procedure.)
An exampleofhowspurioussteadysolutionscan affect
time-dependent
computations
is describedin [51]; the numericalsolutionof (P) is consideredfor
whichleadtothedevelopment
offinite-time
singularities.
Thepresence
functionsf(u)
of spurioussteadysolutionsleads to a degradation
of the time-evolving
problem
whichcompletely
destroys
thespatialstructure
of thesolutioncloseto theblowup
time.This strictly
nonlinearphenomenonoccurseven fortime-exact
numerical
methodsand is causedpurelybythespatialdiscretisation.
As forthesteadyproblem,
we emphasisethe importance
of simulating
the problemfora sequenceof meshspacingsto helpidentify
phenomenathatareproducts
ofthediscretisation.
Thereis a greatdealofliterature
concerning
thenumerical
solutionofbifurcation
problems.
Standardnumerical
schemesbecomesingular
at bifurcation
pointsbutthis
can be overcomeby usingthe idea of extendedsystems.Numericalmethodsfor
bifurcation
problemshavebeen developedby,amongothers,H. Keller,A. Jepson,
and A. Spence.Expository
papersbytheseauthors,and manyotherreferences,
are
citedin [29].
We now turnto theghostbifurcation
ofperiodicsolutionsnot presentin the
continuous
problem(P). The trivialsolutionuJ =-0 bifurcates
intoperiodicsolutions
whentk =-1. From(3.2.3) thishappensfor
(3.2.6)

- 20)
2+XAt(1
r4(l-20)
sn2(kr/2J)

fork=l
lfr=,.

JJl

) is positive,(3.2.6) determines
Sincer(=zXt/zXx
no bifurcation
pointsfor? < 0 < 1
(assumingthatXAzt
is sufficiently
smallthatthenumerator
in (3.2.6) is positive),
and
for0 = 2 thereareJ - 1 bifurcation
pointslocatedat r= oo.For 0 < Q<2 however,
thereare (J - 1) distinctbifurcationpoints, the smallestof which, rP, is given by
(3.2.6) withk = J- 1. Thisis thevalueofr abovewhichnumerical
instability
occurs
in thelinearised
equations(3.1.1),(3.1.2). In thefollowing
sectionwe investigate
the
bearingofthevalueofr.on thefullynonlinear
problem(PD). Forease ofexposition
we assume that 0 = 0 althoughthe analysiscan be extendedto deal withall
o<-0<!2

3.3. Weaklynonlinearanalysis.In thissubsectionwe employthe notionof
practicalnumerical
stability
(P-stability):
a solutionof(PD) is saidto be P-stableifit
admitsno solutionsthatgrowfaster
in nAXt
thansolutionsof(P) do in t. Thisnotion
ofstability
is distinct
fromconvergence
stability
[11], [30],[31] sinceit is concerned
withthebehaviourof (PD) forfixedvaluesof themesh-spacing.
In particular,
we
shall fixA\x,
and henceJ, sincethe bifurcation
and stability
theorieswe employ
implicitly
assumea fixed-dimensional
problem.Withthisconvention
theparameters
X and A\t
are the naturaldistinguished
or bifurcation
parameters;
the bifurcation
r is defined
parameter
through
At,withASxfixed.
We describetheapplicationofweaklynonlinearstability
theory
to (PD), in the
case 0 = 0, usingthemethodintroduced
in [38]. Therearetwolowestcriticalvalues
oftheparameters
X and r at whichbifurcation
first
occursfromthesolutionuJ 0
in (PD). The first
is
XC=

(3.3.1)

4 sin2(7r/2J)
zx

(see (3.2.4)),thelowestvalueofXat whichsteadybifurcation
occurs.The secondis
(3.3.2)

r'.=

sI

(1 2

-\

X
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occurs.Thiscriticalvalueofr is
thelowestvalueof r at whichperiodicbifurcation
whichoccursfor
foundby solving(3.2.6) forthe minimumcriticalvalue of A\t,
we define
k = J - 1. Denotingthisvalue by z\tc,
X2tc

instability
thatweexpectthisvalueofrtobe associatedwithnumerical
We emphasise
in (PD), since it correspondsto (j_I

-1.

=

weakly
Thereare threepossibleparameterrangesin whichwe can perform
analysesin (PD):
nonlinear
(a) r rc,X< X,,and (X - k) = 0(1);
(b) X - X', r< r., and (r- re.)= 0(1);
(c) X X,and r r.
hedidnotconsider
thatconsidered
byNewell[38],although
Case (a) is essentially
to themostunstable
butonlyinitialdata proportional
initialdisturbances,
arbitrary
work [35] on the
mode (sin((J - 1)7rj/J) in this case). FollowingMatkowsky's
Case (b) is the
initialdisturbances.
continuous
problem(see ?2.3),we treatarbitrary
we omitthedetails
discrete
analogueoftheanalysisin ?2.3;as theanalysisis similar,
ofnumerical
instability
theinteraction
Case(c),describing
andpresent
onlytheresults.
equation,has not been
partialdifferential
withthe dynamicsof the underlying
and we analyseit in somedetail.
considered
before,
by
Case (a). We seekthesolutionof(PD) forr closeto thecriticalvaluedefined
is
fixed),
is,
A\x
(that
fixed
dimension
a problemof
(3.3.2). Sincewe are considering
Hencewe set
ofA\t.
inducesa perturbation
ofr necessarily
anyperturbation
(3.3.3)

r=r,.+ ro2,

zXt=\t,++ro\x2e2.

We assumethat(X- X) = 0(1) and X< X,. Followingthe analysisof Matkowsky
outlinedin ?2.3,we seekan expansionforuJ in theform
OC

(n,j, U

(3.3.4)

E

u,,1

q)

The extrafreedom
treatedas independent.
whereq is a slowlyvaryingn-variable,
in
n.
We choosesmall
to
us
enables
secularity
suppress
obtainedby introducing
q
amplitudeinitialdata of the formuo = ch(j Xx).

solutionwithcoefficients
We assumethatvu(n,j, q) hastheformofthelinearised
weaklyin n,so that
varying
1- 1

vI(n,j, qZ) E tsi sn (k-xjlJ)Ak(n;e)

(3.3.5)
whereAk(n;e)
so that

ak(,).
(k =1

The tk are definedby(3.2.3) with0 = 0, r= r(, and z\t= zXt,
- 4r. sin2 (kr/2J) +XAt,. fork= 1,

=-l I and 1A-I< 1 fork= 1,
Thus
scales,namelythat
multiple

(3.3.6)

,

, J- 1.

of
J- 2. We nowmaketheassumption

Ak(n+ 1;e)-Ak(n;e)=e2[akt(ri+

1)-ak('q)].

(2.12) of[38].The precisemeaningofthevariable
assumption
Thisis essentially
T in ?2.3,since(PD) is only
77is not as clearas thatof itscontinuouscounterpart
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defined
on a discrete
discrete
timeintervals)
grid(representing
andfractional
multiples
of thetimestephave no meaning;thismatteris addressedfurther
in [45]. For our
purposesit is sufficient
to consider(3.3.6) as thedefining
forakQ,I + 1)
relationship
andto notethatthea,'s can be eliminated
in favouroftheA,k'sin thefinalrecurrence
relation(3.3.10). Identicalresultsare obtainedby usingthediscretemultiple-scales
in [45].
operators
defined
Substituting
(3.3.3)-(3.3.5) into (PD) and equatingsuccessivepowersof e,
we obtain
L,jvu= L, vu= 0,

(3.3.7)
1- 1
L lv3= E [

+(ak (q )-

k= 1

(3.3.8)

+ rob' sin(kwrj/J)ak(0q)]
1)) sin(kwxj/J)

ak(q+

sin(kirJ/J)ak
(q)

+ XrozX2
x

~
sin(kxj/J)ak()/

1-~~~
1

'(0)
+\AX\t4f

E

61

= 0. Here
= (V,77)J
with(V77.)O

LvIJ=

-7+_

V

r(.

'Xzv2U.

The initialconditions
are (v1)J= h(jz\x)and (V9) = (V3) = 0. Thusvuis identically
zero.
As in the continuouscase (see ?2.3), secularity
may occur since the finite
difference
operatorL(1 occursat successiveorders.We solve (3.3.8) by Fourier
of V3 in termsof the eigenfunctions
decomposition
sin(kwXj/J).
This givesa set of
J- 1 coupledrecurrence
relationsin n. To suppresssecularity
we removeterms
proportional
to (-1)' fromthe recurrence
relationcorresponding
to k = J- 1 (the
mode proportional
to (-1)" in v1). This requiresthe discreteanalogueof (2.3.9),
namely
(3.3.9)

1

N

lim-

X

fork= 1,... J- 1.
L
X1ksin(krj/J)r3=0
xi

No 11
= Ij = 0

Herer3denotestheright-hand
sideof(3.3.8).
Since 1& I < 1 fork # J- 1,thisconditionyieldsnothing
exceptfromthemode
correspondingto k = J- 1. Note that
52

= -4 sin2(kr/2J) sin(k-rj/J);
sin(k-rj/J)

condition(3.3.9) givesus
aj_I r + 1) - aj- I r

- Xro
[4rosin9((J-1)r/2J)
3-j
lX
i2aj_

l (r/
) -ba 3_

where
sin4((J- 1)rj/J)
sin2((J- 1)wj/J)

"'(0)Xf

XA\tf
b=J
b= 6

>o

By(3.3.2) thismaybe written
as
ama be rerte
(3.3.10)

in tes

o_f (=
2( +o 1; _
(b ) - bao(316).
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Equation(3.3.10) describesthe(slow)evolutionof theamplitudea11(a). The
(3.3.10)
aredecaying(Ij,k I< 1); therefore
modesassociatedwithall otheramplitudes

determinesthe asymptoticbehaviour of (PD) for I11' << 1 and r

re..A thorough

below
aresummarised
of(3.3.10)is in [38]andtheresults
ofthebehaviour
discussion
results.
numerical
(fora(r) aj_I(n)), afterwhichwe describesomeillustrative
r = r,..
threshold
instability
numerical
ro< 0. In thiscase r is belowthelinearised
problem
Forb > 0 all solutionsof(3.3.10)tendto zeroas q -* oo.Hencethenonlinear
bylineartheory.If b < 0 thentheevolutionof
as predicted
actsin a stablefashion,
upon a(0): if Ia(0)I < y thena(r) - 0 as q -- oo.Otherwise,
a(r) dependscritically
Ia(7)I ooas 7 oo.Here a is the nonzerocriticalpointof (3.3.10), namely
2r=
br7.

(3.3.11)

is possiblein thenonlinearproblemfor
instability
Thusfiniteamplitudenumerical
of r(, providedthattheinitial
valuesof r beneaththecriticallinearisedprediction
large.
excitation
oftheunstablemodeis sufficiently
For
threshold.
ro> 0. In thiscase r is above the linearisednumericalstability
-oo
X
of
as
b < 0 all solutionssatisfyIa(q)I
oo, whichis the naturalmanifestation
ofa highly
growth
namelytheunbounded
inparabolicproblems,
instability
numerical
is farmoreexplosivethan
thattheinstability
spatialmode;note,however,
oscillatory
Ifb > 0, thenthecritical
pointa can be an attractor
(b = 0) predicts.
thelineartheory
and some solutionsof (3.3.10) evolveso thatIa(q)j -*'y as -> oo.In thiscase we
deducefrom(3.3.4)-(3.3.6)that
UJ7 e(-1)

" sin

[(J- I)wj/J]'y

in n. This
as q (and hencen) -**oo. Thus ui evolvestowardsa solutionoscillatory
It is notthestandard
stateis purelya productofthediscretisation.
stableoscillatory
sinceitsgrowthis bounded-herethe nuof a numericalinstability
manifestation
balanceto
and the two effects
is inhibitedby the nonlinearity
mericalinstability
producean oscillation.
in (PD) is
In summary
of case (a), we notethatpracticalnumericalinstability
from
the
trivial
solution
u7 -- 0.
of a periodicorbit
associatedwiththebifurcation
of
on
the
properties
crucially
depends
instability
ofthenumerical
The manifestation
in
then
the
its
vicinity,
thisperiodicorbit.If theperiodicorbitrepelsdata starting
of an
fashionas theunboundedgrowth
occursin thefamiliar
numericalinstability
occurs
numerical
in
finite
instability
amplitude
spatialmode; addition,
oscillatory
in
by thelineartheory.This is demonstrated
at valuesof r beneaththosepredicted
=
U
U3.
are
The
parameters
with
f(u)
of
(PD)
the
solution
shows
Fig. 6, which
methodis operating
chosenso thatz\x= 0.01, X= 1.0,and r< r,..Thusthenumerical
to
themostunstable
is
limit.
The
initial
data
proportional
stability
belowthelinear
is
mode
of
the
initial
evolution
by (3.3.10).
The
governed
mode sin((J 1)wxj/J).
Soon after
occurs.
a
nonlinear
focusing
and
are
stimulated
modes
other
Eventually
solution
L2-norm
of
the
true
that
the
It
be
shown
may
up.
blows
6d
the
scheme
Fig.
>
t
for
function
0,
satisfying,
of(P) is a monotonic
decreasing
u(x,t)II<
11

tII(x,0)1e( 4)
11
setas Fig. 6 butwitha parabolic
fromthesame parameter
Figure7 was generated
is correct,the transient
behaviour
While
the
initial
data.
asymptotic
as
profile
zerosin one timestep.
behaviouris entirely
spurious:thesolutionformsfourinterior
numerical
of subcritical
shownin Fig. 7c,d is characteristic
The spatialstructure
equationsanalysis(see [52]).
instability
and itcan be explainedbya modified
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FIG. 6. Sollutionof(PD) for r < r.. (a) t = 0. (b) t = 7OAt.(c) t = 14OAt.(d) t = 21OAt.

Iftheperiodicorbitis an attractor
fordatastarting
in itsvicinity,
however,
then
thenumericalinstability
oftheschemeis farmoresubtlesinceitsmanifestation
is
boundedperiodicbehaviour(in n). Thisis demonstrated
in Fig.8, whichshowsthe
solutionof (PD) withf(u) = u + u3, AX = 0.05, X = 1.0, and r> re..For largen the
solutionoscillatesbetweentheprofile
shownin Fig.8d and itsnegative
at successive
timesteps.
Figure8e showsthe12-norm
ofthesolutionplottedagainsttime;initially
theamplitude
ofthesolutiondecays,untilthelinearinstability
magnifies
theunstable
highwavenumber
componentsignificantly.
Thereafter,
theamplitudecontinuesto
growuntilnonlinearity
balancesthelinearinstability
and an equilibrium
is reached.
Case (b). This case concernsthe solutionof (PD) forX= XK+ Xoe2, on the

assumptionthat(r - r,) = 0(1) and r < re..The analysisis analogousto thatconsidered

in case (a) and we omitthedetails.We seek an expansionforuJ in form(3.3.4),
wherevu(n,j, r) is givenby(3.3.6).The tk aredefined
by(3.2.3)with0 = 0 and X= K
(see (3.3.1)), so that

&k=

Thus4=

1,and I skj <

I,

1 -4rsin2 (k-r/2J)+X-AXt.

fork =2, ..,Ji-

1.

A similaranalysisto thatin case (a) showsthat
j- 1

uI (n, jvn

=S Y

si
7_
/

(k-XiMJ
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(c) t = 2,At.(d) t = 3t.
FIG. 7. Sollutionof(PD) for r < r,. (a) t = 0. (b) t = A\t.

by
mode,is governed
wherea, (a), theamplitudeofthenondecaying
(3.3.12)

al (Gi+ 1) - al(i) = A\tXoak
(G )+ bakG ),

with
X(Atf

"'(0)

6 E`,'l

EJ' -,
sin4(rj/J)
sin 2 (7rjlj)

(3.3.12)
analogueof(2.3.10)-indeed,ifwe rewrite
Thus(3.3.12) is thediscrete
in termsofA,(n;c) byusing(3.3.6) and takethelimitsAx-*0 and A\t-*0,(2.3.10)
case,summarised
as in thecontinuous
is recovered-andthebehaviouris essentially
ofthesteadybifurcation
pointX,= 7r in
in Figs.3 and 4. Thus,in theneighborhood
(P), thebehaviourof(PD) and (P) is similar,sinceX 7r2. Thisis truefortheother
ofthe
pointsexceptthat,as we notedearlier,theapproximation
steadybifurcation
the
and
amplitudesof
corresponding
pointsX= (kir)2
positionof the bifurcation
k
fixed
J).
solutionsdeteriorate
rapidlywithincreasing (for
thebifurcating
Case (c). We now analysethediscreteproblem(PD) in thecase wherebothX
ofNewell's
valuesX,and r,..The methodis an extension
and rareclosetotheircritical
the
of
linearised
theeigenvalue
(3.1.4),(3.1.5)
operator
incase(a). However,
presented
bythisfact.
is of multiplicity
bifurcation
2; theanalysisis complicated
determining
the
differential
in
equation
froma doubleeigenvalue
partial
Ananalysisofbifurcation
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FIG. 8. Solltion Of (PD) for r>

r;.

(a)

t=

0. (b) t=25OO\t. (c) t=5000Ot.

(e) Convergence to a spiuriouisequilibrium; 11
u(x) 112 versutstfor r> r .

(d) t=7500At.

case can be found in Keener [26]. The existenceof a double eigenvalueis usually
associated with secondarybifurcation[1], and we show that this is indeed the case
here.We show that the onset of numericalinstability in the nonlinearproblem (PD)

is associatednotonly with bifurcation
ofperiodicorbitsfromthe trivialsolution(as
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in case (a)), but also withbifurcationof periodic orbitsfromnontrivialsteadystate
branches.
We seek an expansion forthe solution it" of (PD) under assumptions(3.3.4)(3.3.6). In additionwe now assume that

(3.3.13)

zAt=zAt,.+rOAx%2, r=r.+r0e
O,

X=X, +X(c,

so that the growthrates /,,(from (3.2.3) with 0 = 0) satisfy4 = 1, (- I -1, and
II < 1 for k= 2,
, J-2.
Here r,.is given by (3.3.2) with X= X,.. Substituting
(3.3.4)-(3.3.6) and (3.3.13) into (PD) and equatingsuccessivepowersof e yield
LCIuI= L,=
1-

(3.3.14)

0

1

L IU3= fi[(
X=I

a r

,(z+ 1)) sin (k7rjlJ)

+ (/(X( rO \x2 + XSo\t,- 4ro sin2 (kr/2J))ak
(,)
XC Jtf"' (0)

E

1

sin (krj/J)]

3

al,(rq)sin (krJ/J)1 6

/,k=I

_

where Ld1 is identical to the definitionbeneath (3.3.8), except that X,.replaces X.
Denotingthe right-hand
side of (3.3.14) by r3we may write
r3=[a1(iq)-al(iq+
+

1)]sin (irj/J)+(-1)1?+l[aj i(iq)-aj-,(i+

1)] sin ((J-I1)-)

+ X0z\t(.-4ro
sin2 (r/2J)]aj(n) sin (rj/J)
[X(.ro0\x2

+ [X(.rO0Ax2
+ XAt(.- 4rosin2 ((J-1 )r/2J)](-1 )' a.,11(,q) sin ((J-1
+ X(AtXf(O)[a13
(n) sin3(rj/J) + (-1 )3I1aj

1(n )

)rj/J)

sin3(( J- 1 )j/J)

+ (-1)'13a 2 (q )aj-l (,q)sin2 (rj/J)sin ((J- 1)rj/J)
+ 3a, (,q)a2_l (,q) sin (wj/J)sin2 ((J- 1)rj/J)]/6
+ r*,
where
1
lim-E

A

J

E r*=0.

Thus we have separatedthe termsthat cause seculargrowthfromthose thatdo not
(containedin r*).
As in case (a), we solve (3.3.14) by Fourierdecomposition,choosingthe a,q ) to
suppressthe occurrenceof terms secular in n. Thus, in the decompositionof V3
correspondingto k = 1 we removetermsconstantin n (since the mode withk = 1 is
constantin n in vu),and in the decompositioncorresponding
to k = J - 1 we remove
termsproportionalto (-1) " (since the mode withk = J- 1 is proportionalto (-1)1
in vu). This yieldsthe followingpair of coupled recurrencerelationsfor a, (q) and

a(. I(n):

(3.3.15)

al(n+ I)-aj(n)=djaj(n)+bja

3(n) +b-,a, (n)a 2_ (n),
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The coefficients
aregivenby
+ Xoz\t,.
- 4rosin2(r/2J),
d,= X,roA\x2
_
1)r/2J)- Xo0t'.- k,.roz\x2

d2 = 4rOsin2 ((J-

l= yz\t(f"'(0) f;J-1
sin4((j/J)
6 >J'=-,'sin2( j/)

"I
I S
b, = X,.At,f (o) EJ= in-2 (rjlj)

=J-

(3.3t5 tf(0)

b3-

Jat

(

l)/)

IIsin2(wj/J)sin2((J-

1)7rj/J)

2 J'=-,'
inm2
s (jl/j)

/1(0)

zXCtCf

i

>Jsin42

((j_

6>f1 si2 ((-

So
X\t',

1)wr-j/)

2
)irj/JI)'
sin2(wj/J)sin2(J1)/)
.
j>W_
-kz\t.f"'(O)
b4 =_cAj
()

2 >J'=-,
sin2((j-

j

1)wjj/)

Since1WI<1I fork=2,
,J-2, ~ = 1,and ~,_ =-1I wededucefrom
(3.3.4),
solution
(3.3.5) thatforlargen (PD) has theapproximate
ev1(n,j,)

u

-eaI(r) sin (rj/J)+ e(- 1)'1a_1
(rq)sin ((J- 1)rj/J).

Thus thebehaviourof al (q) and aj-I (q) as describedby (3.3.15), (3.3.16) governsthe

evolutionof uJ.A completeanalysisof (3.3.15),(3.3.16) is notpossiblein a short
spaceand we confineourselves
to a briefdiscussion.
Equations(3.3.15)and(3.3.16)possessfourcritical
points(solutions
independent

of ,), namely

(00 (?,d)

(0,b0)

0

b3

(3

I0

(

d?

b2b4 )

- b2b4

b(

b

b1b3-b2b4

The secondand thirdcriticalpointsoccuras a bifurcation
fromthe first(trivial)
criticalpoint;thefourth
occursas a bifurcation
fromeitherthesecondor thethird
criticalpoint.In termsofthesolutionof(PD), thesecondcriticalpointrepresents
a
modethatoscillatesin n,thethirda stationary
solution,and thefourth
a mixture
of
thetwo.The existence
ofthemixedmodeis important,
sinceitdemonstrates
thatthe
onsetof numericalinstability
in (PD) is associatedwiththebifurcation
of periodic
orbits(in n) froma nontrivial
solution.Of courseour analysisis restricted
to the
ofX K
neighbourhood
to otherparameter
values,
X,and r re.;but,bycontinuation
we deducethatthesecondary
bifurcation
ofnumerically
destabilising
periodicorbits
fromsteadysolutionsis a genericoccurrence
in (PD).
The numberofpossiblebifurcation
diagramsfor(3.3.15),(3.3.16)is largedue to
thenumberofparameters.
We depicttwo,showingthesecondary
bifurcation
ofthe
mixed-mode
solutionfromthestationary
state(Fig.9) and fromtheoscillatory
state
(Fig. 10). Our choice of parameters
has ensuredthatthe secondarysolutionis
supercritical
and thusstable;thiscan be alteredbychanging
thesignofb1b3- b2b4.
The numericalmethod(PD) willbe P-unstable
(thatis numerically
unstablein
practice)if eitherthe mode with k = J - 1 is amplifiedor the mode with k = 1 is
morerapidlythanin (P) itself.Thus theinteraction
amplified
of thetwo modesis
crucialto theapproximation
of(P) by(PD). Thisanalysisshowsa directmechanism
fortheexchangeand nonlinear
generation
ofenergy
betweenthehighest
and lowest
wavenumbers
in thediscretisation
(PD). Thispossibility,
whichhas important
effects
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a,_,

+ a2

+++

+0

rO
FIG. 9.

Bifurcation
diagram
for (3.3.15),

(3.3.16) X0<O,

f"'(O) >0O, and b,b3-b2b4>0O. Key: -stable stationary
soluwtion;
- - unstable
stationary
solution;+ stableperiodicsolution(in n);
O unstable
periodicsolution
(inn).

0~~~~~~~~~~~A

FIG. 10.

Bifurcation
diagramfor (3.3.15),

(3.3.16) r <0?,

f"'(O) <0O, andb b3 - b2b4>O. See previous
figure
Jorkey.

On the practicalnumericalstability
of (PD), is theconsequenceof theinteraction
dynamics
betweentheunderlying
ofthepartialdiffierential
equationandtheartefacts
ofthediscretisation.
Figure11 showsthesolutionof (PD) withf(u) = sinh(u). The parameters
are
chosenso thatz\x=0.05, A = 1O.0(>Xe), and r> rc. The initialdata is smoothso
thattheinitialexcitation
ofa11 is muchsmallerthanthatofal1.Initially
thesolution
evolvesin a stablefashionuntilthehighwavenumber
mode a1_1is stimulated
by
lineareffiects
and through
theinteraction
withal (see (3.3.15),(3.3.16)and Fig. 1ib).
For a periodof timea1_1swampsthe solutionas shownin Fig. 11lc.However,
eventually
thereis a transfer
and generation
ofenergy
in thelowwavenumber
mode
profile
and
the
in
Fig.
emerges
prior
to
blowup
of
thescheme.
1ld
al
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FIG. 1 1. Soliitionof(PD) for r > r, and X> X. (a) t = 0. (b) t = 500Ot. (c) t = 625z,t.(d) t = 760&At.

3.4. Bifurcationfrominfinity.In this subsectionwe analyse (PD) in case (ii),
wheref'(0) = 0. It is possibleto discussthisproblemfromtheperspective
of ?2.4,
namelythe bifurcation
of steadysolutionsfromX= oo. We choose,however,to
considerthe case 0= and discussthe bifurcation
of n-dependent
solutionsfrom
r = oo.

When0 = I, (PD) reducesto

(3.4.1)

2(1u 1- i)= rb2(1il+1 +

(3.4.2)
Linearisingabout UJI =

ii$l) +

I
XAzt
[f(U 1+ ) +f([Iu)],

it=i+1 =0,
it = Iti(jz\x).
0 we obtain the solutionvju ,given by
J-l

v,'+l

E AkAk' sin (kwj/J),

kv=1

wheretheAkaredetermined
and
byinitialconditions
1-2r sin2(kw/2J)
1 +2r sin2(kw/2J)
Thisexpression
0=
is obtainedfrom(3.2.3) by setting

+ and X= 0, sinceX actually
represents_f'(0)in (3.2.3),wheref'(0) is scaledto be 1,and here,f'(0)= 0.
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forall valuesof r,
stable,accordingto lineartheory,
Thus (PD) is numerically
-1>
satisfy
the
modes
<
r
-*
some
of
I
as
1.
since1
I tkI 1. Thissuggests
oo,
However,
(3.4.2).
oo
in
(3.4.1),
point
bifurcation
for
a
=
r
a
candidate
is
that
and lettingz\t-> . In thiscase
We may induce r -0oo by takingA\x= z\t/r&/2

- 2rosin2(kwzXt/2ro'
)
_Xt
r')
,z\t+ 2 rosin2(kwxAt/2r
Thus forkXt<< 1, ;k -- 1, and forall otherk, Sk I -1. Sincethegrowthrates
point.
approachneutralvalues,we deducethatz\t= 0 is a candidatefora bifurcation
As in thecontinuouscase [42], a weaklynonlinearanalysisalongthelinesof the
in thiscase,sinceall themodesarenearneutral.
previoussectionwillnotbe fruitful
solutionbifurcates
thatsomeformofn-dependent
However,thediscussionsuggests
instabilityis
fromr = oo.This, in turn,suggeststhat some formof finite-amplitude
repelsdata
almostcertainly
frominfinity
possible,since the solutionbifurcating
case in [42].
see thediscussionofthecontinuous
in itsvicinity;
starting
wouldinvolvea value r>> 1.
Of course,in reality,no sensiblecomputations
values
to moderate
fromr = ooextends
bifurcating
ifthebranchofsolutions
However,
sincea finite-amplitude
of(3.4.1),(3.4.2)considerably,
thedynamics
ofr,itwillaffect
can occur.
instability
ofthe
(P) and (PD) in thevicinity
4. Conclusions.We haveexaminedproblems
are:
illustrated
we
have
points
trivialsolution.The important
o-for(P) and t for(PD), are
ratesin thelinearisedproblems,
(i) The growth
1).
1.
3.
2.
1.1
and
Theorems
(see
real
necessarily
are associatedwithRe (a) = 0 for(P)
and changein stability
(ii) Bifurcation
theLaplaceand Z-transforms
seen
analysing
=
is
by
This
clearly
and I I 1 for(PD).
of(P) and(PD), respectively.
linearisations
in
for
the
in
[50])
parallel
(whicharetreated
=
in
to t = 1 in
0
o(P) correspond
which
at
points
bifurcation
The
steady
(iii)
bifurcating
of
the
the
amplitudes
and
points
the
bifurcation
of
(PD). The positions
by(PD) for /X7 << J,whereJ is thenumber
solutionsare onlywellapproximated
?3.2).
(see
ofspatialmeshpoints
pointsat which = -1I in (PD) haveno analogy
(iv) The periodicbifurcation
in (PD) (see ?3.2).
instability
in (P). Theyareassociatedwiththeonsetofnumerical
upon the
crucially
depends
instability
of
numerical
manifestation
The
(v)
periodicorbit(see ?3.3,case (a)).
ofthebifurcating
properties
(vi) The presenceof spurioussteadysolutionscausedby spatialdiscretisation
calculations
(see ?3.2 and [51]).
can seriously
degradetime-dependent
in
modespresent
lowwavenumber
betweengrowing
(vii) The directinteraction
is
modesproducedby thediscretisation,
both(P) and (PD), and highwavenumber
numerical
(see ?3.3,case (c)). Thisresultseemsto
stability
to nonlinear
fundamental
underentirely
be genericin nonlinearparabolicequationsand is demonstrated
in [51] (see thediscussionin ?3.2).
different
assumptions
abouttherelevanceof theresultsobtainedhereto
We maketwoobservations
of
First,ouranalysishas reliedheavilyon thesimplification
moregeneralsituations.
problems(P) and (PD) in the vicinityof the trivialzero solution.However,the
in
destabilising
periodicorbitsdemonstrated
of numerically
secondarybifurcation
of any
case (c) of ?3.3 showsthatthe ideas describedhold in the neighbourhood
to
steadysolutionof (P). This assertionis provedin [52], where(P) is generalised
isderived.Second,
thebifurcation
andthenormalformgoverning
includeconvection,
our analysishas also reliedon choosingr rL,whereasany sensiblecomputation
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wouldinvolver< r. However,it is our objectiveto describethemanifestations
of
numericalinstability
in problemswherea dissipative
mechanismis balancedby a
nonlinearity.
Forproblems
morecomplicated
than(P) thelinearised
stability
threshold
maynot be knownexplicitly,
and thusit is important
to be able to recognizethe
in nonlinear
manymanifestations
ofnumerical
instability
problems.
The analysisof
thesimpleproblems(P) and (PD) enablesus to achievethis.
Finally,we concludebystating
ourbeliefthattheanalysisofnumerical
methods
willbenefit
increasingly
froman interaction
withbifurcation
theoryand dynamical
to studythe bifurcation
systemstheory.It is important
diagramgeneratedby a
numericalapproximation
and compareit withthatof the underlying
continuous
thenumericalmethodforall rangesof
problem.In practicethismeansexamining
at once ratherthanlookingat convergence
fora fixedsetof
thephysicalparameters
physicalparameters.
This revealscriticalscalingsofthenaturalphysicalparameters
In thelongterm,analysis
oftheproblemin termsofthediscretisation
parameters.
to a givenbifurcation
shouldaim towardprovingconvergence
diagramratherthan
it is valuableto considerthe
to a solutionfora fixedparameterset. Similarly,
numericalmethodas a dynamicalsystemand to comparethe flowgenerated
by
the numericalmethodwiththatgenerated
continuousproblem.
by the underlying
Suchanalysisrevealscriticalscalingsoftheinitialdata in termsofthediscretisation
In contrast,
classicalanalysisfocuseson convergence
forfixedinitial
parameters.
methodsforordinary
conditions.
Recentrigourous
differential
analysisofnumerical
as dynamical
hasbeenachievedby(amongothers)Beyn
equationsconsidered
systems
[3] and Iserles[24].
I am grateful
L. N. Trefethen
Acknowledgments.
to Professors
and J.M. SanzSernafora numberofcomments
and suggestions
whichimproved
earlierversions
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thispaper.The workpresentedhereis based in parton a seminargivenat the
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NumericalAnalysisGroup,OxfordUniversity
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